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the invalid survey url appears when you enter a survey url that cannot be opened. this can happen when the url contains characters that are not permitted. you can repair this url by removing characters that are permitted. note: if you have any concerns about the survey url's validity, contact the creator of the survey or your survey administrator. the email address for the creator of the survey is found in the survey database or on the survey overview page, there's no need to extract every survey id and token you've used. because it's a database, if you delete the survey, it is deleted from the database as well. if you want to remove old survey ids that you've used
before, choose tools >> limesurvey utility and then click on remove unused survey ids. after you select the survey ids you want to remove, click on remove. all survey ids you had used previously will be removed, including the one that you just used. if you only have some old survey ids that you wish to delete and are using the latest version of limesurvey (including the latest versions of third party libraries), you can use the remove all unused survey ids function in limesurvey utility. the program will automatically search for available fileice.net surveys to remove. this is a stand-alone program, so no registration is required. simply run the program and select the

desired files for downloading. survey bypasser download full version is an entirely up-to-date version of the survey bypasser software. so, it is a very accurate software. once you have downloaded the program, you can simply use it to remove surveys from your selected files. a few clicks are all you need. after downloading the program, you can simply use it to remove surveys from your files.
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